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- The first cargo ol apples ever ship 

ipafl directly from Wo!Mlle to the 
1t ni ted Kingdom is now ready to e. i.
1 in the barquentine Skoda, Captain 

HMCkhtfcKllK imw >« &*■ l ct made up of 8,500
, • ; v, C = n.v! iiv:

roLFVILLB, NWe Have Just added two Impor- 
int Agencies to our business, viz:

WOLFVILLE. N S.. DEC 2 1904 fries. riirS. rtirs. ■Qleanings by Acai

I Just received 
■at 15c lb. Park* 
I Xmas. Novrm 

[Fio. M. Hasris, 
I Mrs. G. C. Hoc 
[Tuesday and W> 
[next, 6th and 7th 
I it's deliclous- 
I Scotch. Fresh 
Parker’s Pharma.

Mr. G. C. Ho 
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in the west end, 
in Robson’S Bull 
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Hon George E. Foster made a go-*!

barrels ol the choicest fruit it was We are in receipt of our second lot of Ladies’ FUR RUKF8. 
First lot lias been closed out. Why ? Because of their Qua!- 
ity and Unequaled Values,

t o 1 and -Aspirations. " -The event ^ î (I) The Eureka Art Co.
y y f Come in and see our proposition for enlarging any photo, in Crayon, 
f ! Water Color, Etc., (including Glass aud Handsome Frame) at u very small 
Z~hapst to customer. This work is fi^ST>hiss in every respect and we GUAR 

jljNTKE SATISFACTION. ^

possible to obtain in Wolf ville and 
tk. h„n,,„K of th. Can- viriMly ,ll(. work ,oajjllg

»s‘" a“u *“<l r"if*tal " 1«„ going on for about two week,
lations between the United States 
and Canada was debated, championed

4

Every precaution has been taken to 
, ensure the delivery of the apples in 

b, B0.I0» and opf«ki :tllc condftion. Tim. Is no!
by M, Foster. K. Poste, sa.d f" | sa4 „ *j«t M „
^*lrt on s steamer, and where the latter

'There is a great guli between the : ,oul r,ve heteh*, slinging
Canada of forty yearn ago and ttte [ma to „„ UmU ieto ,acb „ 
Canada'of to-day, but during the

WE SHINE
in S^ble and Fox Ruffs. None better, and Prices Satisfactory.
If you wish a Coon Jacket, Astrachan or Hkrainer, let us mi | 
talk Jackets with you. [2] The Edison and Columbia Talking 

Machines.I GEINTLEHEN!, ! a time, it stands to reason the fruit
past thirty year, great prêtes» ’ mmt Mme more or 1er.
ha» been made hy the country north brJ|M 0„ ,be'shoda two hatches 
of your border. Th, gu«t,on of. „.„kal ,„d a|,pks p„i
re oprocity would >* better understood in b,rrel during
by the people on this side of th. tbc „ lion ha„dkd a.
boundry „ they underatooi what » • „ „ were jewels,
tshlng plsre i-Canada to day. „ ^ ^ ,bl
Canada we believe we have »>'i wMstarted earlyintlmf.il by 
foundalnm for the making of a great ! R g Harri„ ,lld c. K IiurK„s. and 
peo|d-. and by t.od s 8,„ee we tb h tb,ir tb.
going to he a great fwople.' -, assumed such a tangible form.

To-day Uone ol the anniversaries The Shod*. owned by Mr. Buigess, 
of Acidia College. Twenty seven ! was then on her wey to New - York, 
years ago, on the second day of De ! and shortly after her arrival there she 
cember 1877, the old College build- was ordered to Wolfville. As the 
ipg was destroyed by fire. It was on winter fruit was hardly ready the 
a Sunday evening, and the fire broke vessel was forced to lay idle for a few 
out shortly after the service in the weeks, but during the past two weeks 
various churches in town had begun, the procession of teams to the wharf 
The fire originated in the room ol a has carried tht minds of the older 
student who had left a large wood inhabitants back fifteen or twenty
fire burning in an old . fashioned box years when potatoes in large quanti-
stove. An alarm was speedily given ties were shipped to Cuba and the 
and from far and near a large number United States.
of persons congregated. A consider- The Skoda’s apples are expected to 
able part of the cop tents was re he on the l,ondon market about the 
moved, but the building was reduced Sth or the 10th of Januaiy. A large 
to ruins. The schools weie dismis- portion of them are cons:gncd to Loo
sed until after the Christmas holidays don commission merchants, and the 
and temporary buildings were erected remainder arc to the shippers Messers 
to serve as class-rooms. &c. The Harris and Burgess, and Mr. Harris
last of the c, known as tile old read- leaves for England on the 10th of
ingroom, was burned in the spring December to look alter theiHuteiests. 
of 1903. For a number of years, un 
til 1881. the date of the burning of 
the old building was duly observed 
by the stulents. There wis a pro
cession and a miniature ofathe old col 
lege, was burned oil the site which it 
formerl/ occupied, when speeches ap 
propriété to the occasion were deliv 
eied. The present col'ege building 
was erected in the summer of 1878

!| These are the highest types 01 machines and there can he notH^qK 
«ore satisfactory for the Family during the long winter nights. Prices #5.0° 
tb #40.00. Anything not in stock will he ordered at once.

HOCKEY BOOTSWe carry Coon, Calf, Manclnirian Lamb and Wombat Fur 
Coats. Also Fur Lined and Blizzard Proof Coats. Buy from 

Close Prices and will carry a smile See the new one the “LIGHTNING HITCH" 
ne need by the leading Cnnndlnn Clubs;

For Sale at the

get, first Quality, 
't come off.

us—you 
that won COME IN AND SEE US I

MT Send post card for FUR CATALOGUE.

Port Williams Hxiuse, mm S Rand’s Drug Store. 0 people’s j^hoe j^tore,

- «T;
CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.y TELBUIIONE Pfo. II».

—- — - -- - / :J*ru— ‘1- *5 C 'MCI 410a- ».!xeF—

fBill town, 10th evening.
Mr Fraser, of Bradford, Ont., and 

Mr Jolfn Donaldson, of Port Williams, | Mr. Fred E. Forsyth wishes to ex. 
will be present at some or all of these press his most sincere t^nks to the 
meetings. kind friends in Horton and Cornwallis

Among the subjects treated by Mr who lately presented him with a gen- 
Fraser are Soil Cultivation. Clovers, erous purse and a message of good- 

. Weeds, Underdraining, Fodder Crops, j will for his vaeat’on. It was totally 
Farm Life, What Farmers Need. Mr unexpected, aud very highly ap- 
Doualdson will speak on Puri Man I predated. The pleasure of his trip 
ures, Farm Accounts, etc There is WilMie much heightened by* the 
no doubt the meetings will prove very j knowledge that the public has esteem- 

■ÉiÉllIÉHÉNÉBHNBHlÉi ed his

Card of Ihenks.Thr Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Associa* Acadia Seminary Souvenir Cale, 
lion.

,

W»; have had the pleasure o*
The annual meeting of the Associa bung several proof sheets of 

lion will be tieid at Windsor, opening aJia Seminary Souvenir 
on Wednesday evening. Dec. 7. 1904, wrljicb will shortly be issued.^ 
and continuing the two following Th<; Calendar will consist o 

pages, each page printed iq th
Mr. A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit »» containing an attractive vl 

Department, Ottawa, will speak on «*■« portion of the grounds <>r in- 
Some Pressing Needs of. the Fruit teri,)r' Tile, covers, daintily tied with 
Industry, —Apple Slorehousea, Errots s'*^ cord, will present, 
in Pruning, and Co-operation ip Fruit 61= half tone of the Seminary ex 
Growing; lfr, James Fletcher, Ottawa, , u‘rior- TllC ,Flality »! the plate '*"rk 
on Injurious Insects of the Season, |is especially flue and reflects credit on 

the fmji whose work it is. The 
whole is a work of art and will make 
a most attractive Christmas or New

tUgll

the front, a
interesting.

It 1s the intention of the County 
Association to hold meetings fie- 
quently during the coming winter. 
We hope that our farmers will take 
an interest in the meetings, so that 
the best methods of farming may be 
well understood among us.

The New Governor Oeaeral.
C O. Allen, on .Marine Insurance: W.
II. Wood worth, on Conservation of 
Soil Moi iturt*. Prof. .Sears, Prof. Ma

ll W. Clupni tti, .Secretary of, Ve*r"s Stiff 
Agriculture, and others, will address i 11 wil1 *>« eagerly sought lor, not 
the meeting. only by the stude its, friends and pat-

The Fruit Department will make rol,s of t,lc s^ool, but also by the 
an -Exhibit of Apples fmrn every resiUent# of Wolfville, who will be 
province of the Dominion All futei-U’ad to I,reServc as a souvenir of 
• sted in fruit growing are invited lu our beautiful town. I lie price is 
attend and assist in unking the meet fWrty Cents. It may be had at the 
ing a success. stores or by application to the Piincl-

The usuil free return on the J). A. Pa^ ",

Lord (irey, our new Governor-Gen- 
earl is now on his way to Canada, 
and will soon be in possession of the 
vice-regal mansion. Of the

The result of this venture is being wat. 
died, not only in Wolfville and viein 
ity but throughout the entire valley, 
qnd it is certain that if even a propott 
ibn of the success which the promoters 
expect it realized, the Skoda will be 
the first of a long list of vessels which 
will load at dilivrent points during 
future seasons and that a large pro
portion at the apple trade will then 
be carried on by sailing vessels.

The Skoda, which was se'ected for

Governor .and Lady Grey muclt is ex
pected. since they come with bright 

j reputations and high praise from 
Note adv. cf three days sale ol thoae who have bad opportunity of 

trimmed Millinery at Miss Saxton's, knowing them Tbeir Excellencies 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday^ are certain to have à warm welcome 
December 8th, 9th and 10th. Twenty t0 Canada, 
trimmed hats will be offered and bar-

JOHN N. CHUTE. 
Secretary County Association.

! FOR EVERY MAN ! *ihAlbert Henry George Grey, 4th 
Bvl of Grey, was born in 1851. He 
He was educated at Harrow School 

y-ars manager uf the Canadian Bank a„,j Triniry College. Cambridge. He 
of Commerce at Parrsboro, died at
Amherst at noon on Sunday of [tarai- ^ Liberal interest Iron, 1880 
y»is. He was a son of the late Canon | He became a great friend ol the late 
Townshend, of Amherst, and a

Town Cunn.il Meeliog. gains will be given. Who purchases withfn Thirty days a Suit of 
Clothes or an Overcoat and pays Cash for what 

he gets we’ll make

R.. on present.iti.on of standard cer 
tificate. Agricultural Meeting.

S. C. Pahkkr. Secretary. The Kings County Farmers' Asso- 
i ciatiun. in connection with the Nova

Dr. A. S. Townshend, tor manyA special meeting of the Council this experiment is oue of the finest of 
was held last Friday evening, with v>va Scotia's merchant 11 .•et. She is 
the Mayor, Conns. Black. Fitch, j I,IC Largest vessel which ever loaded

The clerk w« instructed to write to «" •"> this trip will tw C.ptain Rch- «881» jHHkifa* nStoymrl 7tV evening. ‘b“ kn“'*“ thr»“*houl
Mr Kichie. inspector of Jil*ct,ic U». of Berwick ; Csptsv ™.««tkM,-j..............the f rovince. He was only ill two

aud ask him to inspuU-tlie ! Stewart. Hajif.ix. first ma^e. » , nwtion. 'v “•mtocs ol • da>8' He was 63 years ol age, and
■1111 111 ... : ^ y ~ f ‘ - -JttânMÏ: f ' 1 a,ld lwo
his next visit to niX. T mm! no* 7no.it1: ---------- -------------- ... - ' L ^

i respect—she is one of the few vessels

Pairrepresented Northumberland ij the 
to 1886. of Gooci 

TrousersHon. Cecil Rhodes, and was admin
istrator of Rhodesia for • a time and 
later a director of the British South 
Africa Company. In 187741e married 
Alice, the third daughter of Robert 
Stagner Holford, M. P. They have 
one son, the present Viscount Ho-

: For
you A pair of Gaol Trousers well male an! 

Perfectly Fitting. Take your pick of any

thing in stock under $6 a pair
m.

1Li*
M W$ .to Loi

It 8^% hard 
Chtisthias seaso

L8 Ï WOLFVILLE CLOTHING GO. I
^s»eeee#iF##e#e###eeseeee*#

:It was decided that the Council Just a few short weeks 
and then

ploy an engineer to give ’..is opinion ! ‘float which still carry the studding- 
as to increased water service, and ! sails of many years ago.

The apple crop fround Wolfville 
this season has been good both in 
quality and quantity, but on t'.e 

ve,\ appr li ter on iamb-linJ to bu* whole prices have ruled low. The 
total sliipinentj for the season will 
aniotin’ to between 25.000 and 30.000 
barrels and the section of the

HOLIDAY FORETHOUGHT.
quite ti long way off and yet by the Çulendar there are only 3 

That is not too far away for you to ljitgin to do some hard thi 
liqliday gifts ami it is so much easier to make right selections when-ton have plenty of lime.

We have oirv.nly made nearly all our holiday preparations afl<: 
inspection We cordially invite you to call at your earliest pos 

you ■ .m. In extent variety and novelty our present stock for exceed 
locality ami our prices an proportionately lower.

.Any items on which .1 small payment has been made wi'.l, if you so desire, be laid aside for you. 
Goods to be sent out of town will be packed for you. and gifts for friends in town will, upon request, be 
delivered Christmas morning. We shall be pleaded to be of assistattee to you in any way.

us and that in o 
the glad time 
chants qf Wolfv 
be alive to the I 
stocking their st 

^ goods as will b- 
oui adv. column 
next four weeks 
I>er will be of 
we advise our 1 
alert.

The special 
week in the A. J 
been postponed 
other business 
Meanwhile tin 
Ready Made CL 
ued as usual. ^ 
bargains as the 
call special atti 
suits for boys ii 
age. These will 
half price. Ev 
sold now regard

probable cost of same.
read from Mr J. W 

Wallace, appointing Mr T I„ Mar CHRISTMAS. Acadia Seminary 
Souvenir Calendar

For 1906.

Christinas seems to l»e 
until Christmas wil lit here.

weeks more 
«king about

<( the stock will soon lie ready for 
ce an 1 as often as. 
will be seen in this

expropriated by the town. It 
d.-cided that a:r Mr Hirvey is an in 
turested party, and theretore disqnali 
tied from acting in that capacity, his 
nomination be not accepted by the 
Council.

try will have received when they art- 
all sold, from #40,000 to #50,000 in 
cash as a result. The fruit still on 
hand—and there is a large amount ol 
it-r-i.s largely in the producers’' hands, 
perhaps principally owing to the 
scarcity ot the buyers, aijd also partly 
due to the fact that many ship for 
Vheiasel

ROBSON’S
Photos

No matter who else may he unpre
pared for the festive season 
customers will find us ready 
with one of the finest stocks of

convemen 
other that

Will lie ready for distribution about
It was resolved that the Counci' 

pay Mr Freeman Crowd I #420 per 
year for police work, janitor work, 
Scott Act inspector, and other duties 
assigned to him as policeman ; also to 
pay him #10 per year as Black Knot 
ins 1 lector.

nitte c, 1 eq in.-a ted . it ,m
why the superintendent has not yet 
put m the new hydrants as ordered 
by Council under resolution ; and il

Staple and Fancy December 12, 1904.
- The calendar, consisting of twelve 

Streets bound in attractive covers, 
will contain fine half-tone plates of 
the Seminary Interior and Grounds. 

A unique gift for

Toilet Goods Hair and Clothes Brushes,
I |Mirrors, Combs, Tooth 

Brushes, Nail Brushes. Fancy Soaps, Soap Boxes 
I’ ifls and PhD's Boxes, Rubber .Sponges, Rubber 
Complexion Brushes, etc, * tibme fine sets ol 
Militasy Brushes from $2 50 up to $3 50 a set, 
new shape. Other pieces and sets, 25 cents up 
to 85 00 or over.

Leather Goods ^
1 the latest styles, including a Targe 

puises jKicket books, bill books etc., for 
men. This line ctjBpristyi the sample line of a 
large wholesale house It will be delivered to us 
Dec. 10th, ;«.,d we will sell it at wholesale 
as we bought it at u bi* discount. Be 
choose fioni it when it tomes.

You cannot ti|i>s U if you give a CamWAZ 
camera; it always pleases Better Vaillvl■
not iu stock wt will have time tol 
Christina:. P it es from f 1.00 LB 
want to clear c ii balance ol our cameras by 
Christmas, *n j as some pf our cameras were 

before the duty was raised, and others 
ht “second-hand” wc can give 

getting 011 them. We 
all nseded photo sudplies, printing 

velopeis, toning baths, photo albums.
re to inn 
in detail, <they in 

elude* such things as dressing 
chief boxes, jtik-erschauiu Pipes, 
in and see them.

holiday time,
1 immense sb

GROCERIESu want some special kind 
t it here for 
#20-00. We

ves.
sailing vessel like the 

stioii agitating many 
her sufficient ventilati 

be obtained, but this has been defin
itely settled, lurst a quantity of dry- 
deal was put in for dunnage rnd on 
top of this in the lower hold, five tiers 
of battels were sent down ; in the 
'tween decks there are- four tiers 
tending Iroiii stem to 
ship h is been provided with funnel 
ventilators and the hatches will be so 
arranged that they can be easily re
moved when the weather permits.

The Skoda is now ready to sail as 
high enough to

rday or
re she succeeds in get-

Skoda,' 

on could

ge
to

Ever shown in this county.
Our store will be headquarters for 

everything needed to meet the 
requirements of patrons. One 
of our specialties is

Christmas & New Year’s
Price 26 cents.

Make ExcellentIxmght 
have been 
you a prie*, 
also have 
frames, de

h while
and bags in all For sale at the stores or it may

be had of the Pprincipal
net-essary he he authorized to hire ad
ditional help »* once to have them 
placed.

A verbal report was rece v„*d bom 
the chairman of the Sewerage Coin-

Resolved that the recommendation 
of the Sewerage Committee re charge 
for connecting University Buildings 
with Sewer he adopted, as follows 
Seminary, #20.00; Academy. #10,00. 
Chipman Hall, #15.00; College 55.00 

l»er annum.

riit New and Seasonable
mention Other Lines H. T. DaWolfe.cases, handktr- 

etc., etc. Drop Fire Insuran 
f;>«es offices, 
age caused by 
or not fire eus 
Crawley, Agen

The latest vit 
The Provincial

dation at Glace 
ited by Mr P. F 
WatervHIe," Tin 
journal, wfiich i 
cial organ ol tin 
fine appearance 
unin* pages til 
reading. Those 
■luaioted with ti 
«re sire that tin 
usrttil one and 
for what is n'gln 
it abundant sue

The Wolfvilh 
last August pu 
meat in this pa| 
pon good for fiv 
chase of a suit o 
sponse was so 
firm has décidée 
mas trade with : 
offer which will 
vertisement on | 
chaser of a suit

without,extra c. 
the material, wi 
himself Such 
such a reputabh 
the attention of 
to save money, 
mention that th

FRUITS PRESENTS.Notice.
To all whom it may concern notice 

is hereby given that I will not here
after he responsible for any debts in- 

ed by my wife Sarah Fuller and 
will not in. futwre payMMiy_such debts 
incurred by her-in my name.

Howard Fullek .
Wolfville, November 35, 1904.

soon as the tides are 
nit. She PERFUMES ÎKS/CSag in wide demand at the

- vy i.i ity should be insisted upon. We have an immense stock of Pcrfumdt an
the finest odors of the best perfumers. \^e hive the late specialties. We have fine goods in 
bottles. A package of perfume is otten.one of the most suitable gifts when some small token 
The size of the package d<

le that qual- 
d it includes

specialties. We have fine goods in bulk and in 
niable gifts when some small token is required.

- size 01 me package does not mailer So much SO long a* the quality is right. We make you sale on 
: point. We have perfumes in all sorts of fancy packages. Also have dainty atomizers which we can 
with bulk perfume If you want Sachet Powders, Colognes, Toilet Waters etc You will find them 

111 ;.lmndancc here

jnay get away 
it will be Satubut probably 

Monday befo 
ting out.

A Halifax Merchant’s Opinion of Amors.
I would not be without Amok's Es

sence of God Liver Oil for fifty times 
its value in money. I find that it is 
the only medicine that will cut the 
plielgm and loosen ray cough imme
diate!' ; all other medicines that I 
have tried only hardened it, and I wa» 
nearly racked to pieces. My wife]

derful tonic: she thinks there is no 1 
remedy like it.

including Raisins in bulk and pack
age, Currents in bulk and pack
age, Choice Table Raisins, 
Grapes, Oranges, Lémons, 
Dates-etid-Figs.

that
GEO. A. JOHNSON’S

TONtORIAL PARLOR.
fin

Nuts of all kinds.The Superintendent of Water^J 
authorized to turn off water at all 
premises where taxes aie . unpaid, 
policeman to give twenty-four hours 
natiee y> owners of same, and' be t-> 
keep record of notice.

The foil owing; accounts 
ed to be paid:

J. P. Bigelow ........

Main St. Wolfville
Do This and Make Choosing Easy.

You will find that it will be a great ht-ip if you make a list of those for whom you wish*to buy 
presents and then check through this list, making a note after the i-.ames of items that seem suitable. 
Then bring the list in and sec the good* It will save you eoiiaidee-ehltv'.'uie and worry

Watch for future adv. and our big Business Notice. Under Mr. Robson's Studio.

Windbw display of DENTISTRY.
G. B. Chocolates StSS r

_____ We shall continu2 to carry only the I-
newest and highest grade ol groceries 

"g* aay #>*«■■■■%■■ ■■&■*% in every line and we v.ould respectfully 
I W Ul lPHlmO solicit your continued patronage

m were order-

Dr. A. J. McKennaParker’s Pharmacy,• #51-25
... .80

Yours truly,
W. E. Cuowk,

Of W. E. Crowe & Co

Mr. Maxim's Récitai.

Wolfville■ ey &
J■ J- Ellis......y,
Valley Teleuhone Co. .

ir\ ■ .............
William Regan ..........

Illsl
Graduate of Pliiladelphia Dental College 

Office iu McKenna Block, Wolfville.
Telephone NO. 43. 
ftzW Gas AiiMt^in-Kaan.

#-y>
... 9.70 Sunday hours to to 10.45; 2.00 to 3.00; 8.15 to 9.00-, 62; P. O. Box 262.2-75 PORTER HR06.........  6-7" McKenna Building. Tetiphene 63.The pianoforte recital given by Mr. 

Maxim last Friday evening in 
Alnnurae Hall Ibought out an a|> 
prer.iative auoience. which listened 
with delighted interest to the pro
gram presented. An enjoyable fea
ture of the entertainment was the 
introductory readings of Mrs. Maxim, 
explaining the character of each 
lection as it

Mather and Baby

When b by is well the " mother is 
happy. When baby la cross, fretful 

• ~ feverish and cannot sleep, the inotb-. i
• ,od ... , ... : Hi,! ; :

Baby's 0*8 Tablets make both 
mottier and baby happy, IwcauiK! they 
cure all the common ailment* of io 
tints and young children Th. 
sweeten the stomach, core colic, aid 
teething .children, cure constipation 
prevent diarrhoea, and promote sound, 
healthy sleep And you have a 
solemn guarantee that th..- Tablets 

lOtis sooth

A Magnificent Stock of Winter Furnishings.
We have a large It’s time to get a We now have the If you are about We carry 

stock of high-new winter cap,.best stock that wdto buy a new hat nificent s
«uuu, of ,0»! „wi«g. flu^y, grade ve have new ; have ever had in buy a

HOSIERY WINTER CAPS ! NECKWEAR. HAWES HAT. for men and bovs
U,.,,, ,1,1:. uv, „,u. No old goods.,in all styles. The^Do you want any-;You can get them Our shirts I

lEverythiM brand goods aTeO.K. If i thi g in this line? nowhere else in handsome, hign-i you are, come 
: 1EW ^ highclass.:you are after âlCo ars, Neckties,jtown. Ask for class, and up-to-in, we can suit you
11 he finest idosi-snap come in ani eto.., in great vari-|Hawes celebrated date in every par-mo .matter who

„;,j|ery in Wollville, look at them. , ety. |$3 Hats.

a mag-| Perhaps you are 
stock of looking for a bar

gain inSHIRTS
UNDERWEAR.

, • ,te- „r l»,so are
ralttei Iflan ertsrnsli) Us«it,,[»s,

MinaS's Lut.j,

""....t you are. Try us.
1 cr a 1 coILALES.

ar.
Iokales, J. S. H A ■J

•ML

z

have never had euch good results In 
making loaf bread end biscuits as I have 
had with ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. 
It is also excellent for pastry.

Slgeedi
MRS. HERBERT FRASER.

Elmsdale, N.
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